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Degrees Offered
Bachelor of Arts in Communicative Disorders Bachelor of Arts in Recreation Administration Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice Bachelor of Science in Dietetics and Nutrition Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Management Bachelor of Paralegal Studies Bachelor of Social Work

School of Applied Sciences
- B.S. in Applied Gerontology

Communication Sciences & Disorders
- BS in Communication Sciences & Disorders
- MS in Communication Sciences & Disorders

Health, Exercise Sci & Recreation Mgmt
- B.A.S.R.A. in Sport and Recreation Admin
  - Emphasis - Recreation Administration
  - Emphasis - Sport Administration
- B.S.E.S. in Exercise Science
- M.A. in Recreation Administration
- M.S. in Health Promotion
- M.S.E.S. in Exercise Science
- Ph.D. in Health & Kinesiology
  - Emphasis - Exercise Science
  - Emphasis - Health Behavior

Legal Studies
- B.P.S. in Paralegal Studies
  - Emphasis - Accelerated Law/3+3
  - Emphasis - Paralegal
- B.S.C.J in Criminal Justice
  - Emphasis - Corrections
  - Emphasis - Homeland Security
  - Emphasis - Law Enforcement
- M.C.J. in Criminal Justice
  - Emphasis - MCJ Criminal Justice
  - Emphasis - MCJ Homeland Security

Nutrition & Hospitality Management
- B.S. in Dietetics and Nutrition
- B.S. in Hospitality Management
- M.S. in Hospitality Management
- MS in Food and Nutrition Services
- Ph.D. in Nutrition and Hospitality Mgmt
  - Emphasis - Hospitality Management
  - Emphasis - Nutrition

Social Work
- B.S.W. in Social Work
- MSW in Social Work
- Emphasis - MSW Adv Placement Track
- Emphasis - MSW Regular Track
- Ph.D. in Social Welfare